
September 2, 1945 
Gen. 41 :14-16 , 

v^^^bj^\s^mik''.sat-'- and-.._, 
Ydse^antftriefHiwgl* rum hastilyout;)i 
t W t t e c m : and, he shaved himself, an* 
«£jui^:Jf& raiment,laxx&:cuB*ytn. if*** 
Pharaoh. ' ' , T 

15 And Pharaoh said onto Joseph, i 
have dreamed a dream, and there is none 
that can interpret it: and I have heard say 
of thee, that when thou hearest a dream 
thou canst interpret it. 

16. And Joseph answered Pharaoh, say-
ing, It is not in me: God will give Pharaoh 
an apswer of peace. 

To wh, 
or peace. . . . k „ ~,jat realm do dreams belong? 

!,'. To the realm of ideas, the realm of 
universal mind. The subconscious mind 
forms its ideas into images instead of 
reasoned concepts. These images may 
portray events either past, present, or 
future, since ideas belong to the uni-
versal mind and have no time limi-
tations. 
j What gave Joseph the vision to in-
terpret Pharaoh's dream? 
( Joseph's complete faith and trust ins 
God put him in touch with universal-
Truth, and the quality of his imaging! 
power made the images of Pharaoh's; 
dream intelligible to him. 
[• How did Joseph consider his inter-
\pretaiive powers? 
I .As the gift of God. "It is not in me: 
God will give Pharaoh an answer of 
peace:^ By identifying^ himself with? 
divinewisdomijherdrewunderstanding! 
^diredf from the fomtainheadof Tratb^ 

June 6 , 1937 
Gen . 4 1 : 3 3 - 4 4 

33. New therefore let Pharaoh IooK"ov3| 
a man discreet and wise, and set him overs 
the land of Egypt. % 

34. Let Pharaoh do this, and let hint 
appoint overseers over the land, and take 
up the fifth part of the land of Egypt in 
the seven plenteous years. 

35. And let them gather all the food of 
these good years that come, and lay up grain 
under the hand of Pharaoh for food in the 
cities, and let them keep it. 

36. And the food shall be for a store 
to the land against the seven years of famine, 
which shall be in the land of Egypt; that 
the land perish not through the famine. 

37. And the thing was good in the eyes 
of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his 
servants. 

38. And Pharaoh said unto his servants, 
Can we find such a one as this, a man in-
whom the spirit of God is ? 

39- And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, For-
asmuch as God hath showed thee all this, 
there is none so discreet and wise as thou: 

40. Thou shalt be over my house, and 
according-unto thy word shall all my people 
be ruled: only in the throne will I be greater 
than thou. 

41. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, 
I have set thee over all the land of Egypt. 

42. And Pharaoh took off his signet ring 
from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's 
hand, and arrayed him in vestures of fine 
linen, and put a gold chain about his neck; 

43. And he made him to ride in the sec-
ond chariot which he had; and they cried 
before him, Bow the knee: and he set him 
over all the land of Egypt. . 

44. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I ami 
Pharaoh, and without thee shall no man lift 
up his hand or his foot in all the land of! 
Egypt- __ 

"Now therefore let Pharaoh look out 
a man discreet and wise, and set him 
over the land of Egypt." What present 
meaning does this advice have? \ 

Pharaoh represents the whole body, 
consciousness, which controls the subt 
conscious mind (rules over Egypt)'; 
Since the body consciousness is not ol 
itself enlightened, it requires the heljj 

- of the imagination raised to the plant 
of intuitive insight (Joseph) to con; 
serve and direct the obscure impulse! 
uiaTTorrri the:'substance 6t subconscious 
action. '•' .- * . • , • - • . ; 

"And' Pharaoh> sdtd£^nlto<Josepl^iFa3M 
asmuch as God hath-showed thee al£ 
this, there is none so discreet and wise' 
as thou." How is imagination invested 
with discretion and wisdom? ,' 

The imaging power is that'living* 
stillness of the mind which receives 
and registers impressions from the 
realm of absolute truth. The body con-
sciousness, while receptive to these im-
pressions, perceives them only in sym-
bols. Vision (the imaging power) trans-
lates symbols into clear ideas, permit 
ting them to be grasped by the con-
scious mind in understandable form. .. 

Only in the throne will I be greater 
than thou." What meaning is conveyed 
here? 

The throne is a symbol of supreme 
power and dominion. Impressions re-
ceived by the body consciousness sink in-
to the subconsciousness and influence its 
reactions, but the imagination or inner 
vision first supplies the images or con-
cepts that impress the body. The con-
nection between the imaging power 
and the body consciousness is very close. 

"And he made him to ride in the 
second chariot which he had?' Why is 
Joseph always described as second to 
the one he served in Egypt? 

The meaning of Joseph is "whom 
Jehovah will add to." When he was 
born Rachel said, "Jehovah add to me 
another son." The word second means 
"occurring again," "another," "other." 
Joseph's faithfulness in service was sc 
great that he became in turn anothe: 
Potiphar, another keeper of the prison 
and another Pharaoh. 

"And Pharaoh said unto: Joseph, I an: 
Pharaoh, and without thee shall no mat 
lift up his hand or his foot in all tht 
land of Egypt." What do we-understant 
by this? -

The involuntary movements of th< 
body are controlled by the subconsciou 
mind, but they have their origin ii 
habit or instinctive behavior rooted h 
the race mind. Back of habit is imagine 
tion, for we first see ourselves doing a 
act before we do it, and its repetitio. 
makes a groove in the subconsciousnes: 
Imagination is- therefore ..the". motiv 
power back of all instinctiye; or subcor 
scious conduct. . *.,7 



October 20, 1901 
Gen. 41:58-49 

58. And Pharaoh said unto his servants, Can 
we find such a one as this, a man^whom the 
spirit of God is? 

39. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Forasmuch 
as God hath showed thee all this, there is 
none so discreet and wise as thou: 

40. Thou shalt be over my house, and accord-
ing unto thy word shall all my people be 
ruled: only on the throne will I be greater 
than thou. 

41. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, I 
have set thee over all the land of Egypt. 

42. And Pharaoh took off his signet ring from 
his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, 
and arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, 
and put a gold chain about his neck; 

43. And he made him to ride in the second . 
chariot which he had; and they cried before 
him,Bow the knee: and he set him over all 
the land of Egypt. 

44. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I am 
Pharaoh, and without thee shall no man lift f's 
up his hand or his foot in all the land of 
Egypt. 

45. And Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphe-
nathpaneah; and he gave him to wife Asenath, 
the daughter of Potiphera priest of On. And 
Joseph went out over the land of Egypt. 

46. And Joseph was thirty years old when he 
stood before Pharaoh king of Egypt. And 
Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh, 
and went throughout all the land of Egypt. 

47. And in the seven plenteous years the 
earth brought forth by handfuls. 
48. And he gathered up all the food of the 
seven years which were in the land of Egypt, 
and laid up the good in the cities; the food 
of the field, which was round about every 
city, laid he up in the same. 

49. And Joseph laid up grain as the sand of 
the sea, very much, until he left off num-
bering; for it was without number. 

\ 



INTERPRETATION 

Man is an idea in Mind, which manifests In 
^ states of consciousness. These appear out" 

wardly as personalities, and take form as 
bodies. In describing- these states of con-
sciousness, or mental movements, the 
Scripture uses the personality In a represen-
tative sense, with the Inner meaning of the name 
as a key to the mental state Intended. The 
Hebrew meaning of the name Joseph is one who 
increases. It represents that state of con-
sciousness in which we increase along all lines 
in character; we not only grow into a broader 
understanding, but there is also an increase of 
vitality and substance. Joseph is especially 
representative of the realm of forms. He was 
clothed with a coat of many colors; he was a 
dreamer and Interpreter of dreams; the phe-
nominal was his field of action. Among the 
primal faculties of the mind Joseph represents 
the imagination. 

Mystics tell us that man passes through twelve 
states of consciousness, that Joseph is the 
eleventh and Jesus Ghri3t the twelfth. These 
states may be all active in us at the same time, 
but the dominant one indicates where we are. 
For instance, if you are a dreamer, and can 
interpret your dreams, you may know that you 
are at least developing the eleventh movement 
of the mind. But it is one thing to dream, 
and another to interpret correctly. All people 
dream, but not one in a million can interpret. 
Dreams and visions come under the same head. 
Many people see visions, but they nearly always 
misinterpret them. 

I 
I When one in the Joseph state of consciousness 
I sees a vision or dreams a dream he does not take 
I it in its literal sense at all. Joseph has 
| divine understanding; he is taught of God. He 
§ knows that all forms represent Ideas, and his firsi 

step in interpreting is to analyze the symbols, a 
and resolve them into their primal ideas. 
The Hebrew meaning of Pharaoh is THE WHOLE HOUSE. 
He is ruler of Egypt, which means obscurity. Thus 
we understand that this one to whom the Joseph 
state comes Is not yet open to its but receptive. 
When the Lord shows him coming events in his 
dreams, he seeks to know the true interpretation, 
and when he is convinced of It he makes that new 
state of consciousness ruler next to him over 
his whole kingdom. 



Egypt has a specifie significance in the body-
consciousness, and refers in this case to the 
subjective mind. There sets into bodily func-
tions an energy that especially stianolates the 
generative centre when the Spirit is quickened f~ 
by the Truth, This lasts about seven years, or \ 
has seven degrees of activity. There is a great \ 
increase of vitality. This is the seven kino 
and seven full ears. Those who are wise conserve 
this energy and store it up in the conscious-
ness, because there is always a reaction pro-
portionate to the action. This is a law that holds 
good in all forms of energy. Yet when the gen-
erated force of action is properly conserved, 
the reaction is not felt. When we let this high-
er or Joseph state of consciousness rule in our 
members the Lord shows us in dreams just how to 
handle the situation, and we make a storage 
battery of the "cities," or ganglion centres, 
throughout the consciousness, Pharaoh called 
Joseph's name "Zaphenathpaneah," which means 
governor of the district of the place of life, 
which indicates clearly that the generative 
centre is to be ruled by that state of con-
sciousness in which God is the directive power, 
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£p4l".- And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, f \ ] 
ft have set thee over all the land of Egypt. 
f:; 42. And Pharaoh took off his signet ring 
from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's 
hand, and arrayed rum in vestures of fine 
linen, and put a gold chain about his neck; 
i 43. And he made him to ride in the 
iSecond chariot which he had; and they cried 
Wore him, Bow the knee: and he set him 
|grer all the land of Egypt _ j . _ _ ._ 
f: What does the land of Egypt sym-
bolize? 
|- The body consciousness. The imagi-
rration seems at first to be a slave to 
- ' * ' » 
this consciousness, but when we come 
Ssf ourselves and see ourselves as we 
are in Divine Mind we gain dominion 
Ibver the body and direct it. 



J u n e 5 , 1932 
Ciea. 4 1 : 4 6 - 5 j ; 

i! 

Jo**?*, represent? 
Jaseptt-;Vra*Tf^^ 

when, herstood befbra FAmraoh king of heathen priest. She represents 
!3Ra3!pto And to or mother <ruality o | 
preaenceof Pharaoh, antf went trrttough^^^bcOTscimisness, with which t a l 
^ A n d to'thl aevefVenteoua years ̂ i c W imagination Joseph unl, 
the earth brought forth by handfuls. nes itself for the production of new? 

48. And he gathered up all the food states of mind. As written in GenJ 
of the seven years which were in theesis: "The sons of God saw the; 
land of Egypt, and laid up the food in daughters of men that they were fairs 
the cities: the food of the field, which d ^ ^ k ^ ^ f u t h a f t 
was round about every city, laid he up „u ' ,, : 
in the same. t n e v <Al0S^ M 
'••' 49. And Joseph laid up grain as the What does Manasseh, the first-born% 
sand of the sea, very much, until he left son of Joseph, represent? .1 
ioff numbering; for it was without nam- Manasseh means "who makes raj 
^"o . * J 4 T u „.„« u„.~ K»„ forget." This son of Joseph repre4 " 50. And unto Joseph were born two* *=* . . . . . . . . . J 
sons before the year of famine came, Mats the ability of man to erase by? 
whom Asenath, the daughter of Poti- denial and to forget any and all nega-rhera priest of On, bare unto him. tive thoughts. \ 

51. And Joseph called the name of -ajhat does Ephraim, the second^ 
«he first-born Manasseh: For, said he, rmrtnent? " ^ 
K3od hath made me forget all my ^som* represent. __a 
land all my father's house. .The meaning of Ephraim is "very?! 
pr 52. And the name of the second Called fruitful." He represents the ability! 
jhe Ephraim: For God hath made me of man to add to his consciousness?; 
fruitful in the land of my affhctiamFU .whatever thoughts he may choose toj 3 - 3 l S ? S S y t o ^ ^ f f i ^ Ephraim wills a thing, andf 

it is done. i 
53i And the: 

was in the land 
'end. 

54. And, the seven years of famine be- When the spiritually quickened,* 
gan to come, according'-as Joseph had imagination (Joseph) conserves am 
said r and there was famine in all lands ;store8 up the substance of the bodu£ 
butm all the land of Egypt there w a a i ^ r e m m whm m ext&rml ar% 

55. And when all the land of Egypt parthy consciousness becomes d&$ 
was famished; the people cried to rha-pleted (represented as a /amine oyem 
raoh tor bread: and Pharaoh said untoaJJ toe face of the earth)? '.. '-&% 
all theEgyptians, Go unto Joseph; what; "<%%$ gr/iritualry quickened* ' rmhTFhaal 

56. And the famine was over sit. tneLi--,—. „„> «*„ «i *t. . J S T ^ . i^Hl 
face of the earth: and Joseph openedatos tance M&Me ** the subcoilStta^ 
the v-store-houses, and sold unto the n e a s i a n d has power to- open these \re-f 
Egyptians; and. the famine was sore.In iserve centers and supply theVheeafl 
toe land of Egypt • -V/r-"--. /-A Noughts of the body. Que "wBq 
^&T.^dUs^Hiifcea.eame mitolfjBmfc^erst^k ^s process c a n f a s l H i 
to. Joseph to buy gram, because the f am- j ^ _ . ; _ , „ , , „5*u„„4. J . - „ ™ ^ A S 2 
Jhewas soreTnAB the e a r t o . : v ; - f f l p . K 0 ^ ™t&o\it: ° ^ ^ m 

•"" " • fesujasted forty^dayji, • . - g 
5 S M ^ ' i ^ ^ : S g ^ e ^ i ^ 3 ^ ? ^ : ' I f$ The idth verse of our teatslats% 
**%$£ swb^ta^ef^kWe^b^^^^^that. Joseph was thirty years of ay% 
or snbconsciouamincs.is-repre9ento«'M;^n ^ appeared before Phamtohi 
by this s y m b o l ' : " ' ^ ^ What does this syrhi 

What is represented by.ihey^a^^6-^., V . :. *\ 
of plenty,, in which Joseph loidup i ^ the age of thirty, man confcj 
superabundance of grainl v. . pletes the natural evolution of b*J| 

The unregeneraie f^^ 
^consciousness of duality: goodf" ftttilaiaLthe: spiritual;^Jesus was thirtyf 
•evil; heat and 0016!, feast and. farjato^ars of age wheia! He begant 
iijlenty and poverty; "josephta 
iirnah discerronent sees the itomiha*^tA"i"""** 

sttbetoncei.with;whicK^itotineet i t t . J 



S e p t e m b e r 9 . 1 9 4 5 ". Wi • • -2 TuTu- I 
b e n 4 1 - 4 6 - 5 7 ?WVm»*s*>^4 ?*£*$¥ ky'fy 1 

f 45, And Joseph was t i ^ ^ m * * ™ ' * ^ ! 0 ' ^ "»?* out from f 
;wheh he. stood before Pharaoh king at the presence of Pharaoh, and went i 
Itgypt. And Joseph went out from the throughout all the land of Egypt?' ^ 1 
presence of Pharaoh, and went throughout Pharaoh signifies the whole body • r " \ 
331 £* 7° \ °- E ^ p t ' i , consciousness and that which rules } 

47. And in the seven plenteous years . . ,. .,. _ , 
the earth brought forth by handfuls. o v e r lfc> n a m e h / ^ ™}1 ^ ! ,m aS1 ' 

48. And he gathered up all the food nation (Joseph), working directly un-
of the seven years which were in the landder the will and subordinated only to 
of Egypt, and laid up the food in the cities: this faculty, organizes the forces of 
the food of the field, which was round ^ ^ c c ;n s c jo u s ness and stores up 
about every city, laid he up in the same. , . J ^ „. . , ^ , , . ' 

49. And j L p h laid up grain as the substance to sustam and perpetuate 
sand of the sea, very much, until he left that consciousness until such time as 
off numbering; for it was without number, it can be lifted up and fused in spirit-

50. And unto Joseph were born two u a J consciousness. 
sons before the year of famine came, whom what is (hg propef provis;on for 
Asenath, the daughter of Poti-phera priest . • • .. , j c ' • . . , , 5 
Of On, bare unto him. F F sustaining the body consciousness? ; 

51. And Joseph called the name of the The stormg up of thought sub-
first-bom Manasseh: For, said he, God hath stance in the various centers of the sub- X 
'made me forget all my toil, and all my consciousness (cities). Cities represent | 
•-father's house. aggregations of thoughts or thought % 

52. And the name of the second ailed 6 ° ° ,.»-, r , c .v. r u i.• u 5 
he Ephraim: For God hath made me fruit- c e n t e r s " ^ f o o d o f t h e fie,d' V ? 1 ? I 
ful in the land of my affliction. was round about every city, laid he | 

53. And the seven years of plenty, that up in the same." | 
was in the land of Egypt, came to an end. How is the infinite nature of § 
: 54. And the seven years of famine be- ta0URBt suystance indicated? 
gan to come, according as Joseph had said: , ° , j ,.T u i : j _ ~_„:„ 
I d there was famine in all lands; but in I n t h e ^ J ° S e p h ^ * ? ? " 
iaU the land of Egypt there was bread. « the sand of the sea, very much, un-
' 55. And when all the land of Egypt til he left off numbering; for it was 
was famished, the people cried to Pharaoh without number." 
for bread: and Pharaoh said unto all the WHh respect t0 tne imagination 
t f y C d a t 0 , ° S e P C " ' ^ do the names Manasieb and 
. 56. And the famine was over all ±s Ephraim represent? 
face of the earth: and Joseph opened all j h e former means "who makes to 
the store-houses, and sold unto the Egyp- £o r g e t" and it represents denial of the 
bans; and the famine was sore in the °- J c j . j -
land of Egypt negative aspect of understanding. 

57. And all countries came into Egypt Joseph's joy over the birth of his first 
to Joseph to buy grain, because the famine son was so great that all recollection 
was sore in all the earth. of his trials as a slave and a stranger 

Lesson Interpretation i n a iottiEP-land w e r e w i P e d out. The 
I name Ephraim means "doubly fruit-
L Lf creative imagination an element f u l / ' a n d it represents the affirmative 
of genius? aspect of the mind or will, which is a 

Genius is creative power that more more powerful influence than denial, 
often than not works through the I m a g i n a t i o n g i v e s r i s e t 0 j ^ ^ 
imagination. faculties 

What qualities help to give a person , f / W r h d M tf}g ^ 
posse and balance under public adula- ^ ^ J^ ^ ^ (hg Egyptia„sJ> 

n -^c i J i ii_ L- -J i What does this mean? 
Faithfulness and loyalty to his ideal : T . . , . . , 

of service and the vision of possibili- , Intagmation, constructively used, un-
Mes to be attained by his puttinVforth ^ £' F T ^ l " 
ftiis best effo t subconsciousness, and out of these 

.storehouses, pours sustenance for the 
jmind and soul of man. The entire 
body consciousness is sustained and 
^nourished by spiritual substance, even 
though we may not be aware of the 
innateness of it and may "buy" from 
Joseph. 


